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Over the last few years, there has been a rapid growth towards demonstrating highly sen-
sitive, fast photodetectors using photoactive nano-materials. As with any other developing
and highly inter-disciplinary field, the existing reports exhibit a large spread in the data due
to less optimized materials and non-standardized characterization protocols. This calls for
a streamlined performance benchmarking requirement to accelerate technological adop-
tion of the promising candidates. The goal of this paper is four-fold: (i) to address the
key challenges to perform such benchmarking exercise; (ii) to elucidate the right figures
of merit to look for, and in particular, to demonstrate that noise-equivalent-power (NEP)
is a more reliable sensitivity metric than other commonly used ones, such as responsivity
(R) and specific detectivity (D∗); (iii) to propose NEP versus frequency of operation ( f )
as a single, unified benchmarking chart that could be used for apple-to-apple comparison
among heterogeneous detector technologies; and (iv) to propose a simple, yet streamlined
characterization protocol that can be followed while reporting photodetector performance.
a)Electronic mail: kausikm@iisc.ac.in
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INTRODUCTION
The advent of nano-materials not only brings an unprecedented opportunity to explore novel
scientific phenomena at the nanoscale, they are of practical interest in various real life device appli-
cations. Nanomaterials have demonstrated significant performance improvement and remarkable
new properties in electronic and optoelectronic devices. Photodetector is one such example where
researchers have extensively explored the use of different nano-materials with varying dimension-
ality, including quantum dots, nanowires, two-dimensional layered materials, plasmonic materials,
persovskites and a heterojunction of these in a variety of novel device structures1–6. The intense
research in this topic in the recent years shows promise to provide low cost solutions in differ-
ent applications including remote sensing, medical imaging, consumer electronics, public safety,
space, military and industrial instrumentation.
On the flip side, the growth technique of the relatively new nano-materials are often less opti-
mized and lack in comprehensive characterization, for example, in terms of defect density7,8 and
their energy distribution - which play a profound role in the photodetection characteristics. In
addition, being an interdisciplinary area, researchers contributing from different fields often use
different notions of performance metrics. The situation is aggravated by the lack of a standard
measurement protocol, which has led to several claims of "record high" performance detectors,
while in reality, many of these detectors actually perform rather poorly. Photodetectors should
therefore be designed with a clarity about the appropriate figures of merit to target to realize the
full potential of the nanomaterials. It is thus of utmost importance (1) to formulate a unified
benchmarking methodology where detectors from heterogeneous technologies can be compared
in a facile and seamless manner, and (2) to build a strict and standardized, yet simple characteriza-
tion protocol that research groups can follow while reporting the performance of a photodetector.
This article elucidates on both these aspects.
NANOMATERIALS FOR PHOTODETECTION
Nanomaterials provide unique advantages over their bulk counterpart in terms of photodetec-
tion, and thus nanomaterial based photodetectors have seen an unparalleled growth in recent years.
Researchers have come up with different device designs to exploit the low dimensionality of these
materials to their benefit. Despite the suppressed light absorption due to reduced thickness of
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material, nanomaterials are advancing as preferred candidates for photodetection because of the
exciting possibilities they offer. Concerning photodetection, one of the highly desired features is
the ability to tune the absorption spectrum of the material. By controlling the growth and in turn
the features of the nanomaterial, for example the size of a quantum dot or shape of a nanoparticle,
one can modify the absorption spectrum of the device9–11. By doing so, one can choose to tune
the wavelength range of absorption, and to reject a particular band. Apart from growth parame-
ters, strain can also be introduced for the same12,13. The absorption can also be tuned by designing
suitable plasmonic nanostructures and nanoantennas14,15. The low dimensionality of these devices
also opens new possibilities. For a photodetector using photovoltaic effect as the detection mech-
anism, the efficiency depends on how efficiently the built-in field can separate the carriers. This
field can be several orders of magnitude higher in a vertical nano-film based detector compared to
conventional bulk detectors16,17. Another interesting aspect is the ability to form atomically sharp
heterostructures, especially with two-dimensional layered materials, which are otherwise unattain-
able in bulk semiconductor junctions. These ultra-thin, near-lattice-matched layered heterostruc-
tures act as a new material by themselves and exhibit a wide range of fascinating electrical and
optical phenomena. Extremely fast photodetection is achieved by the ultrafast inter-layer charge
separation in these vertical layered heterostructures18,19. Ultra-fast photodetection has also been
demonstrated using the high mobility of graphene - the thinnest known material20. Another unique
advantage of nanomaterial based photodetectors is that they provide ease of gating, and thus the
obtained photocurrent can be gate controllable21,22. The ultra-thin nature of the active material
also helps to suppress the dark current very significantly, which in turn results in a significantly
reduced noise and hence enhanced sensitivity. These advantages, coupled with the low cost of
fabrication, make nanomaterials very promising for highly sensitive photodetection applications.
The working principle of different nanomaterial based photodetectors can be categorized into
one or more of the following effects:
a) Photoconductive effect: Photoconductivity is the result of a change in electrical conductiv-
ity of the material due to the excess optically generated carriers. Photoconductive devices often
offer a large gain. This arises due to successive re-injection of one type of carrier (electron or hole)
to maintain charge neutrality when the other type of carrier remains in the channel, either due to
lower mobility or due to trapping23.
b) Photogating effect: In photogating, one type of the optically generated carriers gets trapped
in another layer or trap states which can then electrostatically gate the channel. This method is
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usually associated with a large gain24,25. Depending on the channel type and the type of the trapped
carriers, this shifts the transfer curve of the device to the left or to the right leading to an increase
or decrease in the channel current. Depending on the lifetime of the trapped carriers responsible
for gating, the speed of the photodetector varies.
c) Photovoltaic effect: Photovoltaic effect is observed in devices with a built-in field, for
example, in p-i-n diodes. The built-in field causes photogenerated electron and hole to move in
opposite directions and would then be collected at different contacts26,27. The photoresponse is
usually very fast in photovoltaic devices.
d) Photo-thermoelectric Effect: Photo-thermoelectric effect happens in devices where the
light illumination causes a temperature gradient along the current path. The temperature gradient
along with a difference in the Seebeck coefficients creates a detectable photo-voltage28.
e) Photo-bolometric Effect: Photo-bolometric effect is the change in the resistivity of a ma-
terial due to light induced heating. The sign of the photocurrent depends on the sign of the tem-
perature coefficient of the active material29,30. The speed of the detector depends on how fast the
material can restore its initial state.
The performance and noise characteristics of the photodetectors employing the different ef-
fects vary significantly, and pose significant challenge to benchmarking. For example, in a device
utilizing photogating from trapped carriers, the random fluctuations in the trapped carrier density
causes fluctuations in the shift in transfer curve. This will in turn show up in the device current.
Depending on the gain of the device, this noise can be significantly amplified. In the above ex-
ample, the trap density will largely depend on the growth technique and parameters employed in
fabrication of the device. Another major consideration is the low dimensionality of nanomaterials,
which often makes the photocurrent cross-section and photo-active area of the devices different.
For example, in case of a nanowire based photodetector, these two areas are typically two to three
orders of magnitude different31–34. Usual benchmarking metric such as specific detectivity would
give rise to unrealistic values and completely fails under such ultra-high aspect ratio scenarios.
Conventional methods of benchmarking photodetectors thus must be revisited for nanomaterial
based devices.
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FIG. 1. Typical photodetection setup. (a) A schematic view depicting a basic photodetection measure-
ment setup. f is the modulation frequency of the incident light and ZL is the load across which output is
measured. (b) Typical transient response of a photodetector, indicating average photocurrent (〈iph〉), r.m.s.
noise current under dark condition and in presence of light.
BENCHMARKING CHALLENGES
The working principle of a typical photodetector is explained schematically in Figure 1. The
performance of the detector can be judged by four parameters: (1) The wavelength range in which
the photodetector works, (2) the sensitivity of the detector, that is how weak an incoming signal
can be reliably detected by the photodetector, (3) the dynamic range of the detector, and (4) how
fast the photodetector is able to respond to an incoming signal. A benchmarking chart allows one
to compare the performance among different devices in a technology domain, and is extremely
useful for the steady development of that technology. Unfortunately, the way the nano-material
based photodetectors are characterized and the data is presented in the current literature, there are
several challenges that one must address in order to build a meaningful benchmarking chart where
the “true" performance can be compared among different reported detectors in an apple-to-apple
manner.
(a) Lack of linear dynamic range: Linear dynamic range (LDR) indicates the range of the
input optical power where the detector output signal remains a linear function of it. In a majority
of the nano-material-based photodetectors, in particular, those which report high gain, LDR is ob-
tained only at extremely low optical power level (sometimes in tens of fW). The LDR is thus often
missed in detectors where the detector noise does not allow detection of such low input power
levels. Such a deviation from linearity with an increase in the optical power is understood as a
combination of one or more of these effects: (1) saturation of filling of trap states by photocarriers,
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(2) enhanced recombination of photogenerated electron-hole pairs, (3) suppression of electric field
due to increased screening arising from enhanced photocarrier density, and (4) relatively higher
series resistance at higher optical power. The photocurrent in the LDR regime is frequently extrap-
olated to obtain the minimum detectable power by a photodetector35. In the situation where the
photodetector does not exhibit LDR, one must be careful while performing such extrapolation. The
variation of performance with incident optical power poses a substantial challenge in choosing the
optical power while benchmarking different photodetectors.
(b) Need for an accurate noise characterization: The noise of the detector limits the least
possible power that can be detected by the device and thus limits the sensitivity of the detec-
tor. The estimation of noise remains one of the most neglected aspects of performance metric in
nanomaterial-based detectors reported in recent times35. The noise in photodetectors originates
from a wide array of sources like photoinduced noise (g-r noise), transport noise, contact noise,
and modulated electronic noise, many of which are not necessarily white in nature36. Disregarding
these, the detector noise is most frequently modeled as a white noise, assuming it arises from the
fluctuations in the dark current and the thermal Johnson noise. More often than not, the Johnson
noise and the flicker (1/ f ) noise are neglected, and only the shot noise component coming from
the dark current is considered. While the above approach is attractive due to its simplicity, it may
predict a substantially lower NEP from the actual value, particularly in detectors with an internal
gain. It would be a quite formidable task to have a realistic model of the noise behaviour of an
arbitrary device geometry, with an active nano-material of unknown trap distribution or a detector
employing a novel detection mechanism. A more reliable way to estimate the noise characteristics
is to measure the noise power spectrum of the detector, as explained later. Clearly, lack of ap-
propriate noise data of reported photodetectors poses a significant challenge to true performance
comparison.
(c) NEP is a more generalized sensitivity metric than D∗: The sensitivity of a photodetector
is determined by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which is often expressed in terms of the noise
equivalent power (NEP). The responsivity R of a detector is defined as
R=
〈ilight〉−〈idark〉
Pop
=
〈iph〉
Pop
(1)
where the angular brackets represent the average values of the current with light (ilight) and without
light (idark), iph = ilight − idark is the photocurrent (see Figure 1b), and Pop is the incident optical
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FIG. 2. Area dependence of shot noise. Illustration of carrier flow in vertical (a) and lateral (b) devices
indicating different area scaling of shot noise, making NEP a more reliable figure of merit for sensitivity
compared with D∗.
power. If in is the root mean squared (r.m.s.) noise current (typically band limited to 1 Hz, that is,
with an integration time of 0.5 s37) from the detector, we have
in
R
= Pop
in
〈iph〉 =
Pop
SNR
(2)
NEP is then defined as
NEP=
in
R
∣∣∣
SNR=1
(3)
Hence, NEP is the input signal power that results in a unity SNR at a 1 Hz output bandwidth. If
in is measured with a bandwidth limitation of BW , the result is further divided by
√
BW in order
to normalize the obtained NEP to 1 Hz. To achieve high sensitivity, one thus aims to maximize
the responsivity and minimize the detector noise (which depends on both dark noise as well as the
noise in presence of light).
In this context, specific detectivity (D∗) is a popular figure of merit to measure the sensitivity
of detectors, and is defined as
D∗ =
√
A
NEP
(4)
where A is the active device area. D∗ is useful to compare sensitivity of detectors with varying
active area. However, one must remember that such a comparison only makes sense when the
noise scales as
√
A, such as shot noise. For example, using this, one can compare two vertical
detectors where the source of noise is primarily governed by the dark current, which in turn scales
with the active area. However, as discussed above, there could be a variety of noise sources for
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FIG. 3. Benchmarking photodetectors. (a) Responsivity (R) versus modulation frequency ( f ) and (b) R
versus NEP of various nano-material based photodetectors38–66. The color of individual data point repre-
sents the wavelength of operation, as indicated by the color bar in the inset of (a). The triangles (circles) in
(a) and (b) represent devices employing vertical (lateral) current transport. The parallel dashed lines indicate
loci of constant gain-bandwidth product in (a) and constant R-NEP ratio in (b). All data points correspond
to room temperature measurement.
different detectors, based on the geometry and the active nano-material, which can dominate over
shot noise.
Even when the detector noise is dominated by shot noise, the area scaling of the noise may not be
present, as explained using a simple example in Figure 2. In a vertical detector where photocarriers
are transported vertically (Figure 2a), the dark shot noise is proportional to
√
A =
√
W ×L, and
use of D∗ is justified. On the other hand, in a planar detector where photocarriers are transported
laterally (Figure 2b), the dark shot noise is proportional to
√
W
L , and not to
√
A. Thus scaling
the noise to
√
A results in an unreliable value for D∗. In particular, the noise current in the latter
device, for a square active area, is completely independent of W and L. So it is imperative to note
that D∗ is valid only for devices where shot noise is the dominating component of the noise, and
the optically active area and current flow cross-section area are the same. In several of recently
reported photodetectors, including the planar ones, these assumptions do not hold good, making
D∗ an unreliable metric. Care should thus be taken while reporting D∗ of a photodetector. On the
other hand, NEP does not have any such constraint and we propose to use NEP (or, SNR) as a more
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FIG. 4. Proposed benchmarking chart - NEP versus f . NEP versus modulation frequency ( f ) of various
nano-material based photodetectors38–55,58–67. The triangles (circles) represent devices employing vertical
(lateral) current transport. The parallel dashed lines indicate loci of constant frequency-NEP ratio. A higher
value for this ratio indicates a better overall device performance.
generalized measure of sensitivity.
(d) Responsivity versus speed of operation: The photodetection mechanism in nano-material
based detectors is often dominated by traps, which usually capture one type of carriers and result
in a large internal gain due to photoconductive and photogating effects. Since trapping and de-
trapping of charge carriers from trap sites are relatively slow phenomena, the detectors that overly
rely on such gain mechanism tend to exhibit a large response time68. At the extreme condition, it
often takes a very long time (often on the order of several seconds to minutes) to de-trap charge
carriers from trap sites which are deep inside the bandgap, resulting in a large reminiscent pho-
tocurrent. In order to establish the point, we plot R values collected from literature as a function
of modulation frequency ( f ) in Figure 3a. Since most of the articles only report the response time,
rather than the bandwidth, wherever bandwidth information is not available, we take f = 1tr+t f
where tr and t f are the 10%-90% rise and fall times, respectively. In the same plot, we also in-
dicate the loci of constant R× f which represent constant gain-bandwidth product lines. There is
a clear trend of suppressed speed of operation as the reported R increases, which is not desirable
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in many applications. In this context, segregating the data from Figure 3a based on the current
transport directions indicates that devices employing vertical transport (triangle symbols) largely
outperform those with lateral transport (circle symbols) in terms of operating frequency (with the
exception of graphene based detectors due to its high in-plane mobility). This is mainly due to the
ultra-short transient time for vertical transport in majority of these systems. However, employing
gain mechanisms like photo-gating becomes difficult compared to lateral devices, which leads to
a weaker responsivity in vertical devices. Nonethless, some intelligent device designs has been re-
ported in the literature circumventing these difficulties. We should mention two important points
in this context. First, in several reports, the measurement conditions for R and f are different.
For the detectors that are not working in the linear dynamic range, R is typically reported at the
minimum detectable input power to maximize the reported R value, while f is measured at higher
power levels - adding to the confusion. Second, the measurement conditions of R vary signifi-
cantly from one report to another, for example, in terms of applied bias and incident optical power,
making it difficult to compare the reported results.
(e) High responsivity does not necessarily mean high sensitivity: In a photodetector, while
it is desirable to have a high R, in the recent literature, there has been a significant degree of over
emphasis on R as a performance metric. What is often ignored in high gain detectors is the large
gain noise present in these devices. The point is explained in Figure 3b by plotting R as a function
of NEP from recently reported detectors. Among these, most of the NEP values are based on dark
noise measurement. What is surprising in Figure 3b is that the NEP shows very low correlation
with R, and does not corroborate well with Equation 3. This points to a large variation in the noise
current among reported detectors, and clearly shows that an increase in R does not necessarily
indicate a high sensitivity. As a matter of fact, one can in principle achieve a high sensitivity with
a relatively low responsivity (bottom-left corner of the chart) as long as the noise of the detector
is kept under control. The trend in literature to maximize R, without worrying about the response
time and the noise performance can lead to a poor photodetector design.
PROPOSED UNIFIED BENCHMARKING AND CHARACTERIZATION PROTOCOL
In the light of the above discussion, it is desirable to have a single unified benchmarking chart
that can be used to compare the performance of different photodetectors. A benchmarking chart
consisting of NEP versus f provides a direct measure of the usefulness of photodetection devices
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in terms of sensitivity (which embeds both responsivity and noise) and speed of operation. One
such chart is constructed from different data points available in Figure 4. The chart suggests
that the operational speed is often compromised in order to achieve low NEP. Also, the trend
of lateral transport photodetectors (circle symbols) occupying the low NEP regions of the chart
and the vertical photodetectors (triangle symbols), the high NEP regions emphasize that the noise
current in these devices have significant contributions from sources which scale with the current
cross-section area and not the photo active area of the device. This supports our reasoning of the
universality of NEP over D∗. It is worth noting that the commercial detectors51,52 still largely
outperform the research grade detectors, particularly in terms of speed of operation, while main-
taining a high degree of sensitivity. This suggests that a large window of opportunity exists for
nano-material based photodetection schemes.
Keeping the above discussions in mind, we now propose a performance evaluation and bench-
marking methodology in a step by step manner. The proposed methodology is based on a time
domain measurement. The methodology will help to evaluate the performance of the detectors
from heterogeneous technologies in a unified manner, and will allow a fair comparison among
different competing detectors.
Step 1 - Choose the wavelength range: Detectors operating at different wavelength ranges ex-
hibit significantly different properties, and typically a different set of challenges are aimed at.
In order to have an apple to apple comparison, the first step is to identify the desired range of
wavelength of operation of the detector, typically governed by the user specification.
Step 2 - Measure i(Pop, f , t): The next step is to measure the transient response of the detector.
This is done by modulating the intensity of a well-calibrated light source at different frequencies
f and at different incident optical power Pop and recording the detector output. A typical transient
response of a detector as a function of Pop and f is shown in Figure 5a.
Step 3 - Extract R(Pop, f ): Next the responsivity R(Pop, f ) of the detector is extracted as a func-
tion of Pop and f using Equation 1, as explained in Figure 5b. Ideally, for a given frequency of
operation, Pop should be gradually reduced until the linear dynamic range is achieved, that is,
where R becomes independent of Pop. However, depending on the noise characteristics of the
detector, it may not be possible to reach this regime of operation. For detector with high gain,
as the frequency of modulation is increased, the gain of the detector may go down and hence the
responsivity, as shown in Figure 5b.
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FIG. 5. Proposed characterization protocol. (a) Typical transient response of a photodetector under var-
ious illumination intensities Pop and modulation frequencies ( f ), with f1 < f2 < f3. (b) Extracted Respon-
sivity as a function of Pop at various modulation frequencies. (c) Ratio of measured r.m.s. noise current to
responsivity as a function of Pop for different f . Orange line corresponds to SNR= 1, intersection of which
with the measured curves gives NEP. Inset: SNR of the detector versus Pop for different f . The NEP value is
obtained at SNR= 1. (d) The NEP obtained as a function of f which is used in the final benchmarking chart
to compare with other detectors.
Step 4 - Extract NEP: The next step is to find out the noise current in and NEP. As mentioned
earlier, the spectral distribution of the detector noise is a strong function of the material properties
and the design of the individual detector. In order to standardize the portion of the noise spectrum
taken to calculate NEP, in is measured limited to 1 Hz output bandwidth. It is important to charac-
terize the noise under illumination and dark as the gain noise of the detector can be high depending
on the specifics of the detector and can influence the SNR under illumination. The variation of
NEP obtained by considering the noise in the presence of light to that under dark condition gives
an idea of the extent of gain noise contribution to the device noise spectrum. If there is no signif-
icant deviation, NEP obtained using noise characterization under dark condition is justified. The
quantity inR (=
Pop
SNR) is then plotted against Pop for different f , as shown in Figure 5c. In the same
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plot, we also show the SNR= 1, that is inR = Pop line. The values of the Pop at the intersection points
at different frequencies of operation represent the NEP of the detector. Alternatively, the same can
be achieved by plotting the SNR as well. In the inset of Figure 5c, SNR is plotted as a function of
Pop, and the values of Pop at SNR= 1 are taken as the NEP at the respective frequencies. Note that
no noise modeling is required in this procedure avoiding unrealistic assumptions. The measured
noise takes into account all possible sources of the noise, and will typically be larger than the dark
shot noise.
Step 5 - Plot NEP versus modulation frequency f : Finally, in order to create the chart for figure
of merit to benchmark against other detectors, the obtained NEP values at different modulation
frequencies f are plotted as a function of f , as shown in Figure 5d. This single chart summarizes
the information about the detector performance in terms of sensitivity and speed of operation and
can be constructed for any detector irrespective of the active material, geometry, and photodetec-
tion mechanism.
In summary, a streamlined characterization protocol and careful benchmarking exercise, as de-
scribed above, will help to compare the true performance of different detectors, and thus isolate the
promising photodetector candidates from the rest of the lot, which is essential for rapid industrial
adoption. The findings will also help to steer the research efforts of novel detectors in a fruitful
direction.
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